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How THEY TREAT OUR PRISONERS :-

Mr. Bobanan, who was captured in the
vicinity of Occoquan last Christmas, and
lately returned to his home in Alexan-
dria, has, among other things, informed
the Journal that Castle Thunder is the
only prison in Richmond where 'prison-
ers are allowed to purchase anything.—
Shortly after the battle of Chickamauga,
about two hundred wounded prisoners
arrived at Richmond from the field.—
They were almost all in a famishing and
starving condition, being three days on
the road between the two points, and
all they had to eat during that time was
four hard crackers each. On their ar-
rival at Richmond, they were taken to'
the Libby Prison, where they laid two
days longer without having their wounds
dressed, and during all of which time
they were not given a mouthful to eat.
Some of them' who were fortunate
enough to have a little money offered as
high as five dollars for a loaf of bread,
'but the officers in charge would not let
it be carried to them. Mr. Bohanan
left Richmond on the flag-of-truce boat
in company with about two hundred
other Union prisoners. When the ves-
sel neared Drury's Bluff, the prisoners
were made to lie fiat down on the deck
of the boat, and a special guard- was
placed over them, that they might be
prevented from seeing the fortifications.

A'Hoaziaiz ;AFFAIR:-We take the
following deco-tint ofa most horrible .af-
fair from the Cleveland Plaindealer. It
says':.4Three weeks ago a young man
named George Beaver, about twenty
years of age, stole $3OO from his em-
ployer, a merchant of ,Fond du Lac,
Wisconsin, and decamped. Beaver ar-
rived in this city last week, and re-
mained here a short time, when he pro-
ceeded to. Norwalk, in which place he
had a few friends. A day or two since
he called upon a young lady acquain-
tance, and requested a private interview,
which. was granted. lie then told her'
that he was on the point of killing him-
self, at the same time producing a re-
volver. The lady seized his arm and
tried to get the weapon from him. Da-
ring the straggle Beaver exclaimed :

'Stand aside, or my brains will be spat-
tered over your person I' The lady then
did as desired, when the wretch placed
the muzzle against his forehead and
blew theAop of his head completely off.

"Upon the person of the deceased was
found eighty cents in money and a pawn
ticket for a gold watch, from which he
parted while in Cincinnati not long
since. In answer to a telegram de-
scribing the sad affair, Beaver's parents
—who are poor people and reside at
Fond du Lac—directed that his remains
should be buried at. Norwalk."

IRON CITY COLLEGE :—There is no
institution of learning in the• country, at
present, attracting so great an amount
of attention as this. Students are (lock-
ing to it from all parts of the country,
on account of the .reputation it has
among the, business men for making
thorough, practical and reliable account-
ants. Its graduates take precedence
over those of all other Commercial
Schools ; a diploma from this College
being a certain passport to success in
business; life.

The Faculty is composed ,of skillful
and experienced men, who stand at the
head of their profession, and who are
well known to be eminently fitted for
the positions , they occupy. Every
young man in the country should try to
avail himself of the advantages afforded
by.a,cours.e of study in this College.—
Circulars of the College, containing full
information, can be had on addressing
the Principals, Messrs. JENKINS &

SMITS, Pittsburg, Pa.

A "BIG Gus" ON ,A TaAnv."—On Sat-
urday one ,of the enormous fifteen-inch
guns, weighing several tons, manufac-
tured at Pittsburg for seaboard defence,
reached the Hoosick station, Troy, and
the platform ear on which it was placed
was switchedon to one of the tracks
leading to the city. The wheels were
carelessly left unblocked, •and it started
on a journey on its own account, in-
creasing in speed as it advanced, and
threatening serious damage. It passed
through the Union depot at full speed,
and was about to continue its way down
Sixth street, when the switchman at
the south end of the building, observing
the New York express train approach-
ing through ;the tunnel, turned the
switch so as to throw the platform car
ofi the track. The desired end was
thus accomplished, the wheels soon loSt
their headway in the soft gravel of the
street, aad a serious accident no doubt
prevented. Up to a late hour on Sat-
urday night two locomotives were busily
engaged in putting the refractory car
and skedaddling gun on the track.—Sy-
racuse Star.

RANK OF M AJOR GENERALS :—The
prevalent notion touching, the rank of
Major Generals in the Tennessee army
is erroneous. Major General Grant is
the senior officer in command, taking
rank from date of the 16th of February,
1862; Major General Vurnside 'is next
in rank, his commission dating March
18, 1862 ; Major General Rosecrans is
next, taking rank from commission da-
ted March 21, 1862 ; Major General G.
H. Thomas' commission is dated April
25, 1862 ; Major General Hooker's, May
5, 1862; and Major General Sherman's,
we think, in November, 1862. It is
evident, therefore, that Hooker's or
Sherman's rank were not elements which
affected General Rosecrans.

CONGRESS OF BREWERS :—The third
annual congress of brewers will be held
in 9iricinuati on the 28th instant. The
previods Congress was held in Philadel-
phia, and was largely attended. Repre-
sentatives to this congress have already
arrived in that city; and it is believed
that at leait one hundred and'afts will
be' resent. It is the intention to have

\
a del ation from each city where the
bevera eis manufactured. The pc,inci-
ple fea re of this congress will be the
consider ioǹ of the internal revenue
tax wbic is now imposed upon beer,
and which the United States has placed
at sixty cents per barrel.

PREPARING FOR THE SESSION :- We
learn from the. Harrisburg papers that
workmen have been of late employed in
preparing the Capitol building fur the
approaching session of the Legislature.
The building has suffered much from its
occupation by the militia during the
past season, the furniture being abused,
the carpets ruined, the painting tar-
nished and the floor littered with camp
rubbish. New and handsome carpeting
has been laid in the Halls of the Sen-
ate and House, the desks have been
recovered, and both chambers have been
re-painted and thoroughly renovated.—
Most of the members have already se-
lected their seats.

DOUBLE MunnEa party of gen-
tlemen from eincinuati,,who have just
returned from a fishing excursion in In-
diana, state that on Monday last, in the
town of Shoals, on White river, in In-
diana, a difficulty occurred between a
white man and a negro, the latter liter-
ally cutting the white man to pieces.—
The quarrel grew out of a discussion on
the slavery question. The negro fled,
but was shortly after found near by,
dead, with two bullet holes in his head.

DEATH OF A PATRIARCH :--JOhtl P.
Miller, of Hempfield township, West
moreland county, died on the 15th ult.,
agedr years and two days. He had
eleven children, eighty grand children,
one hundred and eighty-six great grand
children, four great great grand child-
ren, and two hundred and eighty-one
descendants. Seven of his children are
yet living, and one aged seventy years
was present at his funeral.

TEE NEW BOSTON ORGAN :--The im-
mense organ jast pat ap in Music Hall,
Boston, cost abou,t $30,000. Oliver

•'.Wendhll Holmes describes it in the
'November Atlantic. He says it is a
choir of 6000 throats. its largest tubes
are 32 feet long and large enough for a
man's body, while its smallest are as
line as a baby's whistle. The structure
is of black walnut, elaborately carved
with cherubs and gods and goddesses.

"HURRYING UP THE CAKES :"-A firm
of biscuit manufacturers in Carlisle,
England, by way of showing what could
be done by rapid work, recently had a
field of wheat reaped, the grain threshed
and ground, and the flour made into
biscuits, which were served hot on the
breakfast-table at eight o'clock, in ex-
actly four hours from the time the
sickle was put into the standing grain.

lir It has been decided by the War
DepartMent that whete men who are
drafted hold conscientious scruples
about paying the commutation or per-
forming military duty, the Provost Mar-
shal'shall leVy upon the goods or chat-
tels of said individual to the amount of
three hundred dollars, and on realizing
that amount the drafted man will be
released.

A SURE SIGN OF DEATH :—All prac-
tising physicians agree that, when the
eyes of a corpse are opened about two
days after death, and the pupils are
found to be mired up so that nothing of
them is to be seen, but the whole of the
eyes is dissolved into a wheyish or jel-
lied mass, then real death is evident.—
Where this symptom is wanting dean?
is uncertain.

egr Rose Greenough, the celebrated
rebel spy, who formerly figured in Wash-
ington, is now in London, operating in
her peculiar way 'for' the rebel cause
among the English pohticians and finan-
ciers who are susceptible to her fascina-
tions. She attempts the dole of Lady
Blass;ngton on a small scale.

AN OLD SQUAW :-A Chippewa squaw,
who was the belle other people a hun-
dred years ago, still lives on the shores
of Red Lake. She is 120 years old.—
She and her husband were the first set-
tlers in that region, and the and a
French dealer in furs were the projeni-
tors of the half-breeds there so nuttier-
-0115.
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General News Items.
Miss Josephine Grant, a sister of the

general, was married reeEntly in Coviog..
ton, Ky., to a Methodist minister,

At a convention of lager bier brewers
recently, held in Cincinnati, a reward of
$5OO was offered for a substitutefor
rosin.

Steam cars have been ordered for the
Kensington and Frankford passenger
railway, Philadelphia,. and the first one
has been put on the road.

A private despatch from Washnigton
says it is understood to be settled that
Major General Buell is to be General
Grant's Bei/ chief of stag.,

Charles Brooks, convicted to be hung
at Mount Holly, N. J., on-the-11th of
December, for the murder 4:)f his father,
has confessed his guilt.

'Governor Andrew's majority in Mas-
sachusetts will reach 40,000 votes:—•
General Bdtler voted for him and the
entire Union State ticket in Lowell on
the 3d instant.

A STRAW :-A fact has come to light
which shows the speed of our ionrney-
togs to the land of freedom for the black
man. For the last three years a Quaker
gentleman in Hartford county has stood
indicted far circulating Helper's book.
Last week he, was present at an emanci-

Exchanges say that there has rarely
been a time when so much business was
transacted on the railroads of this State
than' now. The quantity of freight of-
fering is enormous, .while the passenger
business is also heavy befond precedent
for this season of the ,year.

potion meeting in that county, and there
saw his informants and persecutors list-
ening to and applauding an Abolition
speech by that glorious old -Black Re-
publican," Judge Kelley, who, you
know, has a way of talking right to the
point. Our Quaker friend is is ecsta-
sies and says it was glory enough for
him, retaliation enough for all his out-
rageous wrongs, to, wioessth at specta-
Ae. ;

Late news from Charleston is to the
effect that three.heavy guns, have been,
turned upon the city of Charleston, and
each has thrown one shell, coutaining
Greek fire, into the, very heart of that,
place. Other guns are to open upon the
city.

EECEST MINE.IN. TH WciatD :—The
coal mine of Monkwearmoutb, England,
was visited by a party of the members
ofr'the'BritisliiA"ssociatidti. The `depth
of this mine froth; the.surfate is nineteen
hundred feet, and the workings of coal
underneath extends to a distance of two
miles from the shaft. About three hun-
dred persons are employed in it, and
six hundred tons are mined daily. The
heat at the bottom varies from eighty-
four degrees to ninety degrees, and the
miners workin an. almost-nude state..

Michael Shoo!them died recently in
Franklin, Mo.,' aged 104years. Be left
twenty-two children, the oldest' over
eighty and the youngest eight years of
age. lie was a native off Loudon COUll-

ty, Vs.

A JEALOUS BLUNDER :-A laughable
incident is related of a jealous woman,
ati.l.,awiston, Maine, who went into an
auction roomthe other day, and saw (as
she supposed) her husband very, fulfill-
ugly, sitting haside,u. young lady. Step-
ping,up softly,.she seized, a bead in each
of her *ids and,dounded them together
a number of times, in ,great rage. tier
surprise 'may, be, imagined , when she,
found thati, the innocent stranger was
not her ",,vorser half." ,She apologized
and passed out amid the laughter of the
crowd^

-cfar The nuMber of Union commis-
sfotAd officers confined in the Richmond
piliffons now is nine hundred 'and 'sixty-
four, VIZI one brigadier general (Neal
-DoW),• coloneis. twenty•five
lieutenant -colonels, 'twenty-seven sur-
geons, fifty-three -Assistant surgeons,
twenty-eight majors, two hundred and
forty-six captains, two hundred and six.
ty-four first 'lieutenants, two hundred
and •ninety-sevec'second lieutenants, and
nine naval officers. A• majority of the
officers are fronv the Western panties,
many of them having been captured .at
Chickamauga.

In,a number of large, towns aad
arrangements are beingmade by .the
dies ,to send

,
a basket, well filled with

edibles to each poor soldier's farnily,,on
the approaching thauksgiv,ing day.

Fifteen paymasters passed through
Cincinnati a few days ago, with $2,800,-
000 for the soldiers of General Burn=
side's army.

It is stated that the United States
Treasurer, General Spinner, has re-
ceived orders to redeem, ivhene verpre-
seated, with interest to date, all gold-
bearing certificates of indebtedness fall-
ing due. between the present date and
the 3d of March. The amount of ;the
interest on these certificates is over four

"

,W,py last acl vices it appears that the
revolution lir St. Domingo was ,in full
blits,t.„?rlae, rebels held..possession of
the entire island, with the exception of
the capital and. the eastern, portion, and.
they were last reported to be within a

few miles of St. Domingo city. The
Captain General of St, Domingo had,
been removed, and Don Carlos d,e Var-
gas, Marshal of Spain, appointed in his
plaee. De is said to be a man of great,
ability, and is expected to crush the re-
bellion promptly. Mrs. ex-President
Tyler had arrived at Bermuda, having
ruu the blockade.

general Bragg's forage train, sent up
Lookout Valley, was recently captured.
by the forces of General Thomas. ,In
the same army, an altercation occurred
between Colonel. Loomis and Major
Herrod, of the 9th Illinois Cavalry, re-
salting in the death of the former.—
Herrod'e.life was with difficulty saved
from the fury of the soldiers.

Intelligence from North Carolina
continues favorable to the cause of the
Union. The Raleigh Standard regards
the elections in the North as a bit:4 to.
the.last hopes of the Confederacy. A
(19W rebel ram,-built•at: Wilming:ton, is
mentioned in correspondence as being
ready to make -an attempt against the
blockade. ,4.

A New London (Connecticut) man
has invented a weapon that may be in-
serted in the handle of a lady's parasol,
and will drive a ball through an inch
and a half plank at the distance of ten
rods. Steel clad and armed with these
parasols, the dear creatures will 'be in-
vulnerable.

The chief of police of Cincinnati is
said to Lave discovered a conspiro.cy.to
burp that city. The first intimation he
received was through a letter which was
taken out of the post office by mistake,
opened and read. The plan of conspi-
racy was to divide the city into four
sections and set fire to each simultane-
ously.

Substitute swindlers. are at work in.
Ohio. They induce newly-enlisted vol-
unteers to desert, paying them one hun-
dred dollars and upward, and then bring
them to Albany, New York, and other
places in the East, .where they ,sell
them as substitutes for four hundred
dollars or more. A fellow' engaged in
this infamous business has just been ar-.
rested at Cleveland.

The Mexican papers state that guar.
rels between the 'French soldiery and
the people are of common occurrence'lathe capital of-Mexico, and numbers
of the French have been assassinated.
The guerrillas are growing bolder and
more numerous, and lately a republican
demonstration occurred in one of the
theatres. The rumor that France de-
sires to abandon Mexico is current in'
British correspondence.

A steamship arrival from Europe has
brought some interesting news of the
progress of the Mexican and Polish
queitions. In his speech to the Alexi'.
can deputation, it is remarked that the
Emperor made no mention of the Arch-
duke Maximilian, who may possibly be
abandoned for a French prince or gen-
eral, as doubt exists whether France
will offer the guarantees which the
Archduke requires. A parting break.
fast was given to Mr. Beecher at 'Man-

.cheater.

Cr A man, who gave his name as S.
Flint, was recently arrested' iu Easton,
for attempting to pass a counterfeit five
dollar hill. 'While uridereiramination
at the Justice's olfiee,ire stood near the
stbve,'and' seizing opportunity, he
drew'from his pocket apackago of notes
and threw it ineo the fire, which was
recovered .from the flames after being
partly consumed. The notes were coun-
terfeits on various banks, amounting to
$6OO. ' •

fir The lndianopolis Journal says a
letter has beenreceived in that city, from
Col. Streight, dated at Libby hirisou,
tw'o,weeks since, which: brings, informa-
tion that some,of the officers, nf,Kss corn-,
mand are suffering very,greatly,,eod that,
unless released soon,by e.xchaoge„
be released soon by death..; The.
himself was well and enjoying life.us
much as, a orowde,d and filthy prison
would permit.

The Secretary of War has de-
cided against the claims of nine months'
vOlunteers tomational bounties ; but the
heirs of a nine months' man who dies or
is killed in the service are entitled to
the United States bounty of $lOO, be-
sideEvtlie pay due to the soldier at the
date of his decease. The widows and
mothers of nine months' soldiers are
also entitled to' pensions under the act
of Gongress, approved July 14,1:862.

The•coetract:for. disinterring the
' bodies on the' _Gettysburg battle-field
and .at , the., surrounding. hospitals, and
again interring them in the Soldiers'
National. Cemetery, .has _been awarded.

:to John Hoke and Franklin. Biesecker ,
at $1 59 per body. The work is to be
commenced immediately,' the cemetery
grounds having been appropriately laid
out for the purpose.

CrA late letter from Nashville, says
a large part of the wealthy population
of that city were in Bragg's arms, under
Breckenridge in the late battle, in which
a great number were killed and wound-
ed. It is said that three-fourths of the
ladies of the Episcopal church are is
mourning for their dead.

eir The commutation money paid in
Cumberland, and Perry and York coun-
ties, in lieu of military service, amounts
to $350,000. About fonr.hundred.draft-
efl-men from the district will enterrinto
the Berth°. - -

T. CROIX AND.NEW ENGLAND RUM0 for culinary purposes, warranted genuine
11. D. Benjamin

PETERSON'S M AGAZINE. —We are in

receipt of this popular Lady's Maga-
zine, for December. It is a splendid
number. "Peterson" will be greatly
improved in 1864. It will contain near-

ly 1000 pages of double column reading
matter; 14 steel plates ; 12 colored
steel fashion plates; 12 colored patterns
of Berlin work, embroidery or crotchet,
and 900 wood engravings—proportion-
ately more Kean any other periodical gives.
Its stories and novelets are by the best
writers. In 1864, Four '0riginal Copy-
right Novelets will be given. Its
Fashions are always the latest and pret-
tiest. Every neighborhood ought to

make up a club. Its price is but Two
Dollars a year, or a dollar less ,than

ag,azines of its class. It is the Maga-
'zlirefor Vietides ! ~Po clubs; it is cheap-
er still, viz,:—three copies, for, $5, five
for $7.50, for -610. 'l'o every
per4on get ting:up i Club, .(atthese rates)
the Publisher will send an extra copy
gratis. Specimens sent (if written for)
to those wishing to get up clubs,

Address, postpaid,
CHARLES J. PETERSON,

306 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

far Lee's army is almost barefoot.—
The rebel government is seizing all the
boots and shoes in Richmond for its

SPECIAL No'l'loE6,
QUERV -Why is it that Cristadoro's

Hair Dye is the best in the world?

Beetiuse.eminent Chemists say so!
BeFause,it contains no caustic compounds!
•Because it weaves longer„than any othet !
Became in operates instaratineously
Because it does not stain the skin ! [hair !
'Bees:flan nourishes ifid`itrentilieria'the-
13ecause it corrects the .bad effects of other

dyes !

Because its presence cannot be detected !
Because'it never fails !if, •
Crtstadoro's Bair Preservative; -is invaluable

with his Dye, as it imparts he ulniost softnem
and the rnost.beautifiil gloss and great vitality
to the hair. Manufactured by J. CRISTAnoKO,
No. 6 Abtor House, Neiv-York. Sold every,
where, and applied by all Hair Dressers;

' Price $l, $1:50, end $3 per box, according
to size: [N-no. 3.

E3— Dn. Tontas' Venetian Horde tlaninient,
Pint bottles at 50c each, for the 'cure of lame-
ness, cuts, galls, colic, &c. licas the follow-
ing: BosTorr, July 7, 1860.

• Dr. Tobias: We have used for the past yez..r
your Horse Linimentfor lameness,bruises, col-
ic, kicbs and cuts, and in evely instance found
it the best article I ever tried in ibis Circus co.
Please send six dozen, us it is the only lini-
ment we now use. We have 108 horses. some
very. valuable, and we do not want to leave
town without it. Hy. 4 TT FROST,

•

Manager, Van Ainburgh & Co's Mumagerte.
Sold by an druggists. Office, ot; Courtlandt
street, Sew-Pork. [N- m.

Shake and Burn'. Shake and BUrii !!

Shake and Burn !! !—This is the life of agony
endured:by the'sufferet fioni Fever and Ague.
Ile waudirs like an uncertain shadow, never
knowing what moment he may be prostrated,
and therefore disinclined to gitie any serious
attention to bUsiness. Tiffs is the condition of
thousands in town and country. it is no ex-
ageration to skr,that Fever and ague• kills
more people than any twenty other diseases
i❑ America. Fora sure and speedy care of
this terrible aftiction, we take great pleasure
in recommending ifuste/ter's Noniach Bitters,
which have alreadnachieved a wide reputa-
tion for rapid and powerful effects in renova-
ting the system prostrated by this disease.

Per sale by Diuggists and dealers generally,
everywhere.

lr"-- fr" A Gentleman, cured of Nervous De-
bility, Incompetendy, Premature Decay, and
Youthful Grror, actuated by a desire to benefit
others, will be happy to furnish to all who
need it, (free of charge) the recipe and direc-
tilos for making the simple Remedy used in
his case. Those wishing to profit by his ex-
perience -,and possess a yaluable Remedy—-

receive the same, by return, mail, (care-
fully Seated,) by addressing. .

. JOHN B. OGD EN,
N0..60 Nassau Street, New York.

Atig.l2-3m.1

113 Is it poSsible-that any soldiermin be so
foolish os to leave the city withOu''is supply of
Holloway's Ointment ahil. Pills 2, Whoever
does so will deeply regrent. 7 lie.se Medicines
ere the only certain cure for bowel complaints,
fevers, sores and scurvy. Only 25Cper' box or
pot.-223.

Scribrut
IIIHE subscriber offers hi.s sex...ices to the

eitizoos of Marietta 'and vicinity, in
CONVEYANCING. ENGROSSING AND COPYING.

He has kindly been permitted to refer to
James Duffy, esq., S.. S. Nagle, esq:,
James Mehatley, esq., S. V. Eagle &
G. W. Mebatrey,esq., S. & B. Biestand.Can be found at all times at his dwelling op-posite John W. Clark's residence, on Mar-ket street, or at George W. Mehaffey's SawMill, at the Upper Station.

JACOB C. BURKART.Marietta, Oct. 31, 1863-ly*

The best thing out!
THE' GUM CLOTH OV.Eit COAT is thevery best thing out I'm' wet weather—notthl-Cloth--but something far superior: war-ranted not to shrink. Call and examine them

AT DIFFENBA Cir S.

'Hammered and Rolled Iron.

Aod-General assortment of Hammered andRolled Iron, H. S. Bars, Norway, Nails, American and Geeman Springand . Cast Steel, Wagon Boxes, Iron-Axles, Springs for Smiths, Rte.
- - For sale at PATTERSON Ft CO'S..

JEWELRY.-A large and selected stock offine jewelry of the latest patterns from thebest factories in the country can be found at
41...L.;.& E. J. ZAHM'S.

Cor. North Queen at. and Centre Square, Lan-
caster, Pa. Our prices are moderate and allgoods warranted to be as represented.

SPECTACLES to suit all who
can be aided with glasses,

can be bought at H. L. 4 .E..T. ZAHM'S, Cor-
ner of North Queen-st., and Center Square,Lancaster. New glassesrefitted [tv6o-ldlyfratues,at short notice.

. _

BOH LEN'S long celebrated GIN,
D. IPBNIAMIN..

NTEW WINTER GOS!
NE `STYLES! !

S. It. DIFFENBACH,
Market Street, Marietta, Pa.

Notwithstanding the scarcity of many kinds of
Dry Goods, those wishing to purchase will
find his usually large and well assorted stock
complete.

Prints, Cloths,
Delaines, Cassimeres,
Flannels, Satinets,
Bleached Shirting, Kentucky Jeans,
Blown Sheetings. Tickings,
Dupe r, Doniestic Ginghams,
Heavy Denims, Hickory Stripes.

Full assortment of Dress.GoodS.
Full as.ortment of Notions.
Full assortment of White Goods.
Full assortment of Blankets.
Full assortment of Sliawls.,
F.AI assortment of all seasonable Goods.
Largest and best stuck of Skeleton Skirts

ever offered in Ibis market, of all sizes, from
the smallest to the largest, and at all prices.

Groceries of all kinds.'
Rio and Java Coffee, Teas,
White es.-'Brown Stigar,fresh •
New Mackerel, Extra So•runs,
Salt, Sugar-Cured /lams, &c.

3fiscellaneous:
French Corsets,. Traveling 41ver, 117iirts,
Neck-ties,
lianeak rchiefs, Drawers,
Shirt Front's, • BalmoralSkirts, 4c.

A small lot of ready-made Winter Clothing,
which will be sold at less thou wtmlesale
prices to close it out.

Liquors.
He also continues to keep on hand a large

supply of superior Brandies, Wines. Gins,
Sehnidon's Schnaps; Di a kes, Plantation- Hit-
ters, and that superior Old Aye, all of which
having been purchased before the recent ad-
vance have the advantage of being at nearly
old prices.

r3,Highest prices given for country produce.
Ii .Monongahela Whiskey by the barrel,l4

Pittsburg prices, with freight only added.

BEANE & CO.,
Druggists Pharmacutzsts,,

af 'MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PA.,
Opposite ..Ogyehbach's Store .

HAVE just received a new and fresh stock

5)P1.195,
Dye Stuffs and Perfumery, 6.e.

Mac, a large anti fancy lot of Coal Oil Lamps ,

Saatles, Globes, Burners, Inks, Pens,
Paper and Envelopes, Fresh Seidlitz

• Powders, Citrate of Maamesia,
Cologne, Hair. Oils-and Per-.

turnery:, Pomades, Sago, .
Tapioca, Bermuda

• • Arrow-Root,
PUKE •

Ground
Spices, allspice;

Cinnamon, Nutmegs,
Cloves, Mace, Pocket

llouss Combs, Brushes,Soaps,"'
Ginn Battles, Balls and Binge, Bazin's.Shaving Cream, Burnett's Cocoaine, end Kai—-

liston, Flavoring b.:xtracts of. Lein On. Va-
nilla, Pine Apple, Strawberry,i-Hose

and Almond, Infant Powder, Puf
and Powder Boxes, !Jahn oT

Thoasand, Flowers, Gar-2.:.-
den Seeds of the beg ',-

quality and va-
rieties.

' Flower Seeds, consisting of some of the
finest varieties.

Cattle Powders and Liniments. 1:
All the celebrated Family Medicihes con

shinny on hand.
Pieseriptions and Family Receipts carefully

compounded. [Apl 1851t363.

1-4-

-FINES LIQUGRS.
1" H. D. Iigi,',NJA.MIN,

1)1,AI ER IN

WINES & I,IQUORS,,
Picot Building, Marietta, Pa.

BEG,S leave to inform the public that he
will continue the WIN Est :LIQUOR ling-

ness, in all its branches. •He will coustantly
keep on hand all kinds tit ,

Brandies. Wines, Gins. Irish and Scotch
Whiskey, Bitters, 67e.,

irENJAMIN'S
Justly CelebratedRos:e 'Whisky,

• ALWAYN ON 'HAND.
A very surerior OLD BYE WHISKEY'

nit received, which is warranted pure.
ff• All H. D. B. now asks of the public

is a careful examination of his stock and pri-
ces, which will, he is confident, result in Ho
tel Beepers and others finding it to their ad-
vantage to make their purchases from I im

1-I‘l_l Glatz Ferry_

Formerly -Keesey's,
OPPOSITE MARIETTA.

rii.HIS old Ferry—one of the oldest and most
I safe crossings on the Susquehanna River—-

is now in charge of the undersigned, who hat
refitted the oid and built new boats, which will
enable him to 40 ferrying with solely and dis.
patch. No unnecessarydelay need be endured.
Sober and experienced Ferrymen always en-
gaged. No imposition in charges asthe fol-
lowing list will show :

Farm Wagons, each
Horses, per head
Single horse and rider,Two hot* Carriage and twopersons, 1:00
iluggv,.horse and two persons,
Foot Paiseng,ers; each, :12
Stockof all kinds at the old charges.
All Ltigg;Lge over fifty pounds, 2t cents per

100 pounds extra

$1:00

JOHN ECKERT
July 15,i1863

ALEXANDER LYNDSAY,
Fashionable

Boot and Shoe Manufacturer,
MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN.
Would most respectfully inform the citizens.
of this Borough and neighborhood that he has
the largest assortment of City made wort in
his line of business in this Borough, andAbe-
ing a practical BOOT ANDSHOEMAKERhimself,is enabled to select with more judgMent
than those who are not. Hecontinues to man-
ufacture in the very best manner everything
in the BOOT AND SHOE LINE, which he
will warrant for neatness and good lit:

Call and examine his stock before pur-
hasing else where.

DAVID 11.. ME I,LINGEO,
House 6- Sign Painter Is- Papa Hanger.
T_TAVING returned to Marietta and resum-

ed his old business. is prepared to do
All kinds of Plain and Fancy Painting,

Such as China glossing, iinitatiun of woods and
marble, house and sign painting, pupil- bang-
ing, arc. For the present he can be found

t,at Appold's Eagle Hotel.

Ready-Made Clothing:,
J. R. DIFFENBACH having laid in a very

serviceable stack of strong and well-made •
WINTER CLOTHING,

such as Coats, Pants and Vests, which .;*ll.l
sold at lower figure than can be bought 'any
where else. Come and bear the prices.

A SUPERIOR COOK STOVE,
Very plain styk each one warranted
to perform to the entire satisfaction of
the purchaser.

PATTERSON ST.

NTr IL C X,S Celebrated Itnpelisl Ex-
.v tension Steel Spring Skeleton MO,with

self-adjustible Bustle. The latest anti`hest in
use, just received at

DIFFENBACH'S

TD LANDLORDSIAJwit received, Scotch
slid Irish IV /GI'S KIES, warran-
ted pure, at. IL:T. Beniamaires.


